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The gendarmes closed around the au
More Volunteers Return.
Letter List.
j
aience ana pressed them outside. Not a WADDINGHAM'S
San Francisco, September 9. The i List of letters
remaining uncalled for
word was raised toy any one. Every
united (states transport Sheridan was in the postoflice at
Santa Fe, N. M., for
tning passed off with complete calm
docked at dawn
13 th tho week ending Sent. 9. 1899.
and
the
If not
As
the
The Expected Happened and the Man
people emerged ,the gendarmes A Eevocation
Minnesota and South Dakota volun- called for within two weeks, will be sent
Kansas
of
the
City
them
kept
moving away from the court
teers landed. The streets along the line to the dead letter office at Washington:
Was Found Guilty Because GenA small crowd of people outside cheered
Will Is Filed for a Philadelof march to the Presidio were thronged Arniijo, Ramon
Petronlla B
Montoja,
lie
for the army, but the gendarmes did
Convel, Marin Rita
erals Said Be Was.
who decked the soldiers Francis,
with,
people,
Mack
Pi- Anastacio
Ortega,
not Interfere, and, there was not the
phia Attorney.
checo de
with flowers. The men going into camp Grieg, A F
Gonzales,
Ortiz,
Leopoldo
Decideria
slightest disorder. The judgment was
at the Presidio will be mustered out in Gonzales, Luz
Romero, Manuel T
TEN YEARS' IMPRISONMENT read to Dreyfus in an adjoining little TO BE
Ansplmo
Romero, Felipe
SETTLED BY COURTS a few weeks. The general health of the Gallegoa,
room by the clerk of the court, M. Cou- Juan
Romero, Mrt Reyes
troops Is good. They all show that they Gulleffos,
Valentine
.Sena,
Irvin,
Ignacio
pers. Dreyfus listened impassively, and
Sals. Maximiano
Lopez, Mra Paulita
passed through a hard campaign.
did not give the slightest sign of emoJ
Lucero, Lucadia
Sandoval, lf?nacio
Labori Did Not Speak Because the
Martinez, Pula R
Judges tion, did not utter a word, and marrhpif The Large Land Owner Thought It Best,
Seua, Konaldo
MARKET REPORT.
In calling please sav advertised and
Disliked Him The Audience Urged
back to prison like an automaton. It is
It Is Said, to Have His Property
New York, Sept. 9. Monev nn r.all give the date.
understood that Dreyfus will toe sent
Dreyfus to Have Courage He AsGo Through the Hands of
Simos Nusbaum,
4 per cent.
to Fort Corte, in the island of Corsica.
easier at 3
Prime merPostmaster.
serted Innocence.
cantile
Courts.
the
5
&
paper,
percent. Silver
Rennes, September 9. It was reported
84.40.
59;
'99
lead,
chicks at the Bon-Tohere this evening that as Dreyfus had
Spring of
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 70; Dec,
Rennes, September 9. This morning's been condemned to ten years'
Kansas
9.
Sent.
The
foundation
City,
detention,
31
Oi 313r: Den .
Plaza Concert.
session of the Dreyfus
and as he has already suffered five has been laid for a long contest over tho IU. Corn, Sept..
Oats, Sept., 21$; Dec, 2014. '
Professor Perez' band will render tho
opened at 7;30 o'clock. Extraordinary years of solitary imprisonment, Which four million dollar estate left by tho late
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3501
following musical program on tho
precautions for the prevention of an counts as double ordinary detention, he Wilson Waddingham who died In New
native
unchanged;
steers, $3.00
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock,plaza
tho
outbreak had been taken, detachments
will be releasfed at the end of a fort- York about throe months asro. This $6.23; Texas steers, $3.00
Texas
$4.70;
weather
permitting:
of police and military
includes vast tracts of land in cows, $2.50 ffl $3.10; native cows
having been sta night. In the meanwhile, unless the property
and
Kaiinim
March
r
Ctv
the west and southwest. His will filed heifers, $1.75
tioned both inside 'and outside of the president of the
$4.00; stackers and feed Overture-- A tiny Old Hoy
i" )'. DeWitt.
republic pardons him, here a few weeks
named If ivid T ers, $2.80
Walta-T- ill
We Meet Again
lycee. Every person entering the buildE. H. Bailey
$5.00; bulls, $3.50
84.26,
which many think is certain, as being Iieals and C. II. T.ago
Man-Kansas
Citv
Lewis.
Fidelia
,
Semper
Sousa
no
market.
Sheep,
ing was obliged to submit to search for the only solution to the
ied
Hearts
C. Flick
situabankers, as executors. This will was
present
cattlo
ka Mazurka-He- be
Po
Chicago,
concealed arms. A triple detachment of tion, Dreyfus will have to be
200;
steady.
receipts,
Laurendeau
degraded executed in 1893 and provided for pay Sheep, 4,000; steady.
Galo- p- V reath of Spnrhs
..Kollinson
ment of $10,000 annually to his widow
infantry and artillery men was sta here again within eight days.
Indian Teacher Appointed.
tioned in the court yard, which was sur
and
remembered
manv relatives.
Wakeman Not Removed.
liberally
raris, September 9. A
Miss Elizabeth Peaso of Denver has
These executors were greatly surprised
rounded by sheaves of piled arms with note was issued
Washington, September . Secretary
emphatically
fixed bayonets. Only Mme. Labori and
been appointed a teacher in the Nutria
yesterday when local attorneys tiled a Gage, in a letter to the
denying the report that General De
t,
recpresident,
revocation of the will and asked for the
four other ladies were nresen't in tho
school, Pueblo and J icarilla agenminister of war, has tendered his
ommended that Appraiser Wakeman. Indian
appointment of Cassius M. Gilbert, who of New
cy, In New Alcxico.
press seats. Only about fifty of the resignation,
York, be not removed from of
saying that proceedings nas oeen in charge of the Waddingham
general public were admitted. No la- would be taken aga'inst the paper for Interests
here, as executor. Tho revoca fice. The recommendation has been im
Some Electric Lights Cut Ont.
dles except those mentioned were altion was dated in 1890 had been en proved by the president.
publishing the report.
The electric light company has a force
lowed in the court room, even "Mme.
trusted to Philadelphia attorneys. The
y
Paris, September 9. The
Blanche" being excluded. The court fus newspapers here received
revocation makes no provision whatever Til A PI Q 1 T1A 18 tIle ony brick notc1' of men at work blasting and excavating
contempt
room had a fringe of gendarmes and
for distribution of the vast e.stato but 1 11C Vlttll ,new bllillii"g. olegant- - in the bottom of the little reservoir
uously the statement published yesterV, fnrn,shedi , the above the power house to Increase the
revokos the will. One of Wad
other officers plentifully
simply
In
official
the
sprinkled day
portion of the Berlin dingham'a
is Wm. J. Mills. hejvrt of tho city, electric lights, fine of- - power. In order to keep the lights good
among the spectators and press repreRelchsanzeiger concerning the Dreyfus oi Las
011
groiinu uoor, free sample rooms, In the business part of the town it is
Vegas, chief justice of the su
sentatives. Dreyfus looked unwell as case.
s
court of New Moxlco,
dining room, special rates and necessary to shut off some of the outis
It
prcnio
he entered. He Is
apparently under an
Ihe Echo de Paris says: "The Ger believed he will bo called into the case attention to commercial men.
side lights for the present, which Is
Intense strain.
man government made a last attempt to by tho heirs. Waddingham has been
Fkei) I). Michael,
greatly regretted by the company. The
Demange pointed to the contrast be save the traitor."
Santa Fo, N. M.
married twice.
Proprietor
tween the private life of Esterhazy and
There are many- claimants and manv WANTED At the United States In outside lights will be restored again
The Petit Journal says: "The court
. .iwith increased power as soon las it is
' dian
Dreyfus, showed that Dreyfus on Dev- martial will attach the same imporiuiujs ugujusb tile esLiiie.
school, a good cook.
possible to do so.
il's island was constantly turning his tance to the statement as it would to
in a letter the Philadelphia attorney
quotes the aged millionaire as having
eyes to France and asking for justice a declaration by Dreyfus himself."
said of his relatives: "They will get the
from his chiefs, while Esterhazy ws
It is asserted here that Colonel Jou money anynow
and il the court decide
attacking and writing insulting letters aust, president of the
at the matter there will be none to bear me
to the chiefs, and after
asking God to Rennes, replying to a dispatch from the ill will. It will be a better way to settle
enlighten the minds of the judges,
minister of war ordering him not to me mauer tnan i can select."
concluded with turning to the pass judgment in the case until Mon
Another Hurricane.
audience, and in a voice choked with day, said he took orders from nobody,
9. The
Washington,
September
emotion and hands trembling, said:
and judgment would be given
weather bureau has issued the follow'You, gentlemen,
be you for or
ing special bulletin: At 11 a. m. a hur
against me in the inspiration of the
THE TRANSVAAL TROUBLE.
ricane center is north of east of Porto
sublime thought of M. Mornard before
the court of cassation, i tell you we are British Troops in India Ready to Sail for Rico, and moving in the direction of
Bermuda. It will not reach the United
Oape Town,
States coast. The island of St. Christie
unite in a common love of the fatherPretoria,
September 9. The News to. experienced last night a maximum wind
land, love of justice and love for the day
an
official
statement
from F, of sixty miles an hour, terrific seas and
prints
army."
W. Reitz, secretary of state for the tonsentlal
rains.
An outburst of cheers followed the South African
Republic, in which Reitz
St. Thomas, D. W. I., September 9.
lawyer's appeal. Demange sank baok In says:
Advices
from Antigua say the
his seat as If exhausted.
"Three courses are disclosed by com Island suffered
severely from the storm
A loud clapping of hands greeted the
munications of Joseph Chamberlain, which
prevailed yesterday. Many small
conclusion of Demange's finely deliv British
secretary of state for the colo houses were destroyed and a number of
In this line wo keep nothing
ered peroration. Dreyfus, however, ap nies. First is the commission
Our bread Is made fresh every
Inquiry
biit the very best; money can
lighters and other boats lost.
peared impassive. But aa he left the second is a commission of
morning from Boss Patent
delegates
not
buy anything better. It
stage he exclaimed to those around him: from both governments to discuss techhigh grade Kansas flour, with
Bank
Statement.
Weekly
is
fit
a
for
King
Flelschman's yeast. Try it!
"I am not guilty." The prisoner's hear
New York, Sept. 9.- - Tho weekly bank
is a conference at Cape
third
nicalities;
ers replied with cries of "Courage!
Town,
"vaiemeni snows mo lonowing changes:
Courage!"
Secretary Reitz adds that (he Trans- ourpius reserve, decreased, $(5,733, 325;
Dreyfus was pronounced guilty. The vaal government now agrees to the sec loans, decreased, 80,016,700; specie, de
crowd outside the.court greeted the ver- ond
leeal tenders, de
proposition, and invites Great Brit creased, 87,010,700;
dict with cheers for the army.
creased, $3,500,300; deposits, decreased.
ain to define the constitution of the $15,354,700;
circulation, Increased, $306,- Dreyfus was sentenced to ten years of commission
suggested and the place of suo. Hanks hold 82,458,925 in excess
'
imprisonment.
of
meeting.
requirements.
The court stood 5 to 2 for condemna
FRESH TROTS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAI.
Simla, September 9. Troops are hold.
tion of the prisoner.
Illness of the Troops.
Ing themselves in readiness, having
Rennes, September 9. The Dreyfus been warned that
will be ordered
Manila, September 5, via Hong Kong,
verdict was returned at 6:02 p. m. The to embark for Souththey
Africa. Transports September 9. The censor refused to al
court found extenuating circumstances.
are being engaged. It is expected the low the following dispatch, the accura
Every ticket holder entering the lycee first regiment will start within ten cy of which is
unquestioned, to be tele
was again searched on reaching the
The scheme for their removal is graphed: The surgeons' reports in re
days.
court room. After an intermission the
perfectly matured.
gard to the condition of General Mac- the court at 3 p. m.
Malta, September 9. The first
Arthur's division show 36 per cent of
precisely. They were all extremely se
border regiment, stationed here, has officers and 25 per cent of enlisted men
rious. There was a hush in the court
been ordered to hold Itself ready to em Sick. This includes the sick in Quar
room when Major Carriere arose, and
ters and those sent home. Eleven per
bark for Cape Colony.
In a deathly calm and dignified tone
9. The Northumcent of enlisted men are sick in quar
London,
September
made a short speech, concluding with berland
fusileers will embark next Sat ters, and are mostly suffering from
asking for the imposition of the verdict
urday for Cape Colony, leaving from dysentery and malarial fevers.
'
and punishment of 1894.'
Southampton. The first royal Sussex
S THE Q!VLY EXOLI SIVE
Demange replied with a few words. regiment has been ordered to be
ready
Then Dreyfus flushed and said hoarseto embark within three days. An Infan
ly: "I affirm I am Innocent." The pris
a division of Held ar
oner added that he lived for his own try brigade, with
from Aldershot with eighteen
tillery
honor and the honor of hfs wife and
guns, has been ordered to leave for the
children, and after five years of frightin ten days. This movement of
ful torture he was convinced that at Cape
troops is said to 'be merely in fine with
last he would receive justice.
a decision by the ca'blnet council to send
Ringing bells announced the entry of 10,000 soldiers to 'South Africa.
the Baok?
the judges. The officer ordered "Carry
Then probably the kidneys.
arms!" and "Present arms!" the rattle
In tho Ohast?
of rifles following, and then Colonel
Insurgents Attack Two Towns.
men proDaDiy me lungs.
hundred I
Manila, September
Jouaust marched In, followed by the
in tho
other judges. The gendarmes shouted and fifty rebels with one cannon at
Then probably rheumatism.
"Silence!" arid the stillness of death tacked Santa Rita early this morning.
No matter where it is, nor what
fell on the audience, .who waited with Simultaneously Guaga and San Antonio
heart .In mouth for the announcement were attacked by sixty rebels.
kind; you need have it no longer.
$
All the insurgents were repulsed withof Dreyfus' fate.
,
It may be an hour, a day, or a
out loss to the Americans. Colonel Bell
Colonel Jouaust read the' judgment,
year old; it must yield to
which opened with the question referred and his regiment, while attempting to
to the judges toy the court of cassation, take the rebels In the rear, met two
"Was Dreyfus guilty of entering Into small patrols and succeeded in captur
machinations to send secret documents ing a rebel captain, a lieutenant and I
to a foreign power?" He then gave the six privates.
A Filipino who arrived here from
answer that the court, by a majority of
5 to 2, found Dreyfus guilty. He conVlsaya Islands Bays that VJctoriano
cluded by saying that the court would Mapa, a prominent and wealthy lawyer
remain sitting until the room was of Hollo, being forced by public opinion
cleared. He asked the audience to go to declare his politics, joined the rebels.
out quietly and not raise a shout of any The inhabitants of Santa Barbara, the I
rebel headquarters In the Island of Pa- ;
Sort.' :
.r
nay, have abandoned the town, fearing I
bombardment by the United States bat
44
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of Charge for ? escrlptlon Lenses.
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Sereiiatlo-iSiindi'-

Sowsrexxlr Cliixxa

semi-offici- al

We have Just placed on Bale a line of souvenir
china, made especially for us in one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A D. coffees, teas, B. and B.
plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candle-- .
Eah plece ,s decoratea with a reproduction of a photograph
Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest
house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.

..,'i0'

to-da- y,

Gal-life-

anti-Dre-

Fxesh.

Poultry and. Fish.

I
i

We receive dressed poultry on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.
...
,
(

sons-in-la-

ui-.-

Fresli

CaxicLies,

x

and. 3rrta.it

iT-at- s

first-clas-

We always have a good assortment.

Potatoes, Flovtr, HCay and. Grrain.
We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock
rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old
goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and Coffees

Raspberries, BlaelsTserries

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries
everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
-- A.ISTD
ZR,TTGI-S- ,
1
II
I II

CARPETS
ImHPJ.b

1 inn.

Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

... 1.1

Ill

Walker
j.

al

y.

We are now receiving these fruits packed on
ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and
Fridays.

biiiiswi'fi

......

court-marti-

We give especial attention to this department and can
give best values at any price. Good
quality black, green or mixed tea, 50c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.
Stra-ntrtoerrle-

TV

MUMSI

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

to-d-

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FLO!,

M,

GRAIN,

Santa Fe, N. M. Judr

POTATOES, ETC.,

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

THE NEW MEXICO

I

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
uoiiuiAHiwHUUL
AMD

OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends Jane, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron.

Accommodations for 800 Students.
modern and complete;
all conveniences.

'22r ki.riMfnhLnMdulPmento
baths,
water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session Is
three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

BBQBNT8

"

rimrfil w!SilMRSfweI,.

Roswell,

"

vr particulars

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

-

...

Roswell

R-s- -

J. C. Hamilton,
Lea, Roswell,
-

O. Cameron, Eddy.

address:

JA.S3. G. MBADOBS.
Superin tenaen 1

Tbe Sige of the

iMn?
in

PLACE. "

flere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly Firs Glass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
Cfgftn,

ei

;

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.

Cherry

LUtirjER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Vlnlshod Lombw; Tsuu Hoofinc
M
tho lowest VsrkitMosi Windows and
Doom. Ataw. oanroa
"
rfensrsl Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Brain

CHAS. XT. DUDnOI7, Prop

Law'

purifier, therefore ttsm of
and U is a necessity in nearly every house
hold, M never disappoints.

Disorders

"

My step.
both been troubled greatly wHh blood disorders and
stomach troubles, and several bottles
of Hood's SarsaparSlA have been of

daughter and

I

great benefit."

have

James F.

Thompson,

wuinington, Ohio,

SaUopat!
Hood's Pnu sure unr llli I tha
only othnttlo to Uk with Bood'l

nl

BrprUifc

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength

tle-sh- ip

But a. taw of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.
To Uke Hood's StrsiptrSU, ihe
grti
blood
is
health
Blood

COAL & TRANSFER,

IN THE CITY.

Joints?

Knows No

CALLS . ATTENTION TO

House

1

:

WKST SIDE OF PLAZA.

ft no

Bm

tj

Necessity

OTTR,

't.-

JEWELRY

AND DBALBB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
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Revolution

EQUITABLE. .
MUTUAL
MEW YORK...

is Venezuela.

Caracas, Venezuela, September 9
The revolution under the leadership of I
General Castro Is gaining ground. The I
insurgents now occupy Niegua, three I
7
days' march from Valencia.

Immediately after applying it yon
feel its soothing, warming, strength
eaing power.
It quiets congestion; draws out
inflammation.

Colored Troops to Be Organised.
Washington, September 9. An order I
for the organization of two colored reg
iments was issued from the war depart.
ment
All the field officers are I
white men now In the regular army. All
the companies are colored men who I
served In the war with Spain. The reg
iments will be designated the 48th 'and I
49th volunteer Infantry. The 48th Willi
be organized at Fort Thomas, Ky., and
the 49th at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
y.

Alleged Cattle TUievsa Arrested,
Live Stock Inspector Marion Littrell,
of Las Vegas, has had J. W. Jones and
Bert Lllv arrested at Trinidad for stealing stock near Eaton. ' Lily Is also under
Indictment In Colfax county for a similar
offense some months ago. It is said that
these two men belong to a gang of
thieves operating In Colorado and New
Mexico.
.

Surplus is the only tund from
wnicn dividends to policy holders can be paid.

ft is a new plaster.

X

A new combination of new
remedies.
Made after new
methods. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
The Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
Placed over the chest it is a
powerful aid to Avert Cherry Pec
torsi in the treatment of all throat
and lung affections. '
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nausea and vomiting ; over the
bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
' Placed
over the small of the back,
It removes all congestion from the
Sidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
:
J C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

'mmuukualV

S6,r31,70!
44,458,683
37,876,179

5

EQUITABLE
NEW YORK..

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-189-

...11,030,73!1
..

MUTUAL

The

DIVIDENDS
years,

.

EQUITABLE

LIFE

.

3.059,745
9,355,345

10,035,048
9,834,733

ASSUBANCE

3,759,433

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
;r

Realdent Aeni
S. E.

LANKARD,

s..UHtn,

OEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

.
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A

ess
Manila as a Cotton Market.
Senator Morgan says the future
the cotton market of the world will be
Manila, and that the cotton from the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
south will be sent there direct by the
Nicaragua canal Instead of by Livermatter at the pool.
"Entered as Second-Clas- s
of the population of
Postoffice.
Fe
Santa
the world is in Asia, and will be reached
from Manila, where cheap labor will
iJATES Or BUBSCKIPTION.
manufactories. The Alabama
$ .25 operate
Dally, per week, by oarrier
1.00 senator foresees that by ceasing to pay
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00 toll through Liverpool a more profitable
Daily, three mouths, by mail
4.00 market will be gained for southern cotDaily, ix mouths, by mail
7 50
Dally, one year, by mail
ton growers. He thinks expansion is
5
,
Weekly, per month
In the interest of the south.
73 greatly
Weekly, per quarter
Oil
1
months
Weekly, six
New England cotton mill own2.00 Perhaps
Weekly, per year
ers also see that they will be unable to
secure cotton and to sell fabrics when
-The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper! n New Mexico. It is sent to every the south does business direct with the
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large Asiatics. That may account for oppo-sitiand growing circulation among the intellito expansion.
gent and progressive people of the southwest.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Two-thir-

n

ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
sneh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly, and
Additional prices
particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

9.

French military officers may not
know how to Wandle a gun, but the most
of them seem to be handy with a pen.
In the first half of this week the

off-

icial weather reports all along from
Denver to St. Louis and Chicago,
showed a temperature of from 98 to 104

degrees. In Santa Fe, however, the top
notch was

Just as the price of beef was getting
so high that one needed a
long-distan-

aerial 'telephone to get into communication with it, the game season opene'd.
Pretty soon it may be said that deer is
dear, but beef isi dearer, and one can
bear to buy bear more easily than to
buy beef,

ueneral tsuckner, of Kentucky, ex
governor of that state, says that the
Republicans will elect General Tayl
governor, but that he will be counted
out under the management of Goebel
General Buckner is a stanch Democrat
He does not like Gtoebel a little bit, and
says he would cut oft his hand rath
than vote for such a fraud.
According to the dispatches of yester.
day the British suddenly concluded that
there was no use in being too brash
about firing ultimatums at the Boers
for fear the return fire would not be in
kind. The discovery that the Boers had
assembled on the border, cocked the
guns and were getting the range of the
enemy probably had something to do
with the procrastination.
The enormous aggregate of gold
hand, making the stability of the cur
rency absolutely certain, is not the only
subject for congratulation in connection
with national finances. According to
the treasury statement to the end of
August, there has been a reduction
the .public debt of $4,281,116, and this.
while heavy expenditures have been re
quired to prosecute the war in the Phil
ippines and for maintaining garrisons
in Cuba 'and Porto Rico.
New Mexico has the call lately
mining sales, for even Colorado has not
had so many to report. The sale of the
Ortiz grant for mining purposes at
$3,000,000 is one that has not been ex
celled In value in mining transactions
this year by any except Stratton's Inde
pendence at Cripple Creek and the Ana.
conda copper mines. A dozen other New
Mexico sales this year figure up into
the hundreds of thousands of dollar
And the ball has just begun.
New Mexico in September could fur.
nish almost any desired degree of tern
perature. Near Santa Fe, in the high
mountains, frost has already occurred
while the air here has not been suggest
ive of it. In some of the lower valleys
a high temperature still prevails. At the
capital a happy medium has continued.
while at Denver, a day's journey north
ward, the tenverature has been 14 de
grees higher than in this city.
The aggregate

of gold in the Unite'd

States treasury at the end of August
was the greatest yet recorded, the total

'being $247,880,601. When the yellow met.
al was steadily leaving the treasury
during the Cleveland administration,
and a syndicate of New York bankers
was formed to stop it, the utmost trep
ldation existed among business men in
general. Now the situation is Just the
reverse. There Is confidence on all sides,
business booms, and the gold balance
has steadily grown until the
mark has been reached.
high-wat-

er

Iron and steel are still in great and
Increasing demand, and the mines have
not yet been able to output more rapid
ly than the market requires. The con
tinued upward trend of prices for raw
material is beginning to affect all
branches of manufactures of iron and
'steel. Machinery for mining purposes
because of Its great weight, was the
first to feel the effect of the high prices,
and now other machinery of lighter
kinds Is advancing in price. That the
prices will soon go to a lower figure
there is little hope for thrs year, as it is
now expected that the output will fall
short of the estimate. Pig Iron is not
being produced as fast as consumed
and a great deal of old machinery is
going to the foundries to be recast and
manufactured Into modern forms.
Americans Expanding.

In Washington there are experts upon
all sorts of subjects Some of them have
recently been collecting statistics from
cloth
the manufacturers of ready-mad- e
Ing to ascertain whether the American
man is increasing In size. The astonish
Ing discovery has been made that the
clothing makers have had to add to
their line another size with a waist
measurement of 47U inches, so great is
the demand for clothing of that ample
girth. In 189, 46 inches was the limit.
Hotel men say the increase In flesh Is
due to the greater use of farinaceous
foods. .Other authorities say that lack
of exercise, the use of elevators, street
g
convencars and other
ience causes the increase of adipose
tissue. An Increase of an Inch and a
quarter In ten years Is alarming. If this
Is kept up It will take but 1,000 years
for the world to be producing men 16
feet n round.
attor-savln-

.

Encouraging Tree Planting.
The division of forestry of the department of agriculture has decided to aid
farmers in the west fo establish planta-

tion forests by
with them
in the necessary work. A circular has
been issued explaining conditions upon
which such help may be had. Upon application of a land owner an agent of
the department will advise the applicant as t'o the best varieties of trees to
pfant in each particular locality, and
where praetiea'ble will personally superintend the planting and instruct In
methods of cultivation, such assistance
to be free of p harge except where a tract
in excess of Ave acres is to be planted.
By conserving 'the moisture and tempering the wind, forest plantations
modify the local climate to a very
marked degree. As the farmers of the
plains come to recognize more fully the
great Indirect as well as direct value of
foreign plantations, wood lots, shelter
belts and wind breaks, scattered over
the treeless regions, the result will
prove of vast importance in the development of the west.
More About Cantaloupes.

This paper has been advising New
Mexico farmers to grow good varieties
of cantaloupe's and seek the easterf!
market. The following facts indicate
that profit in this branch of agriculture
The
is large for western producers.
Rocky Ford (Colo.) cantaloupes pack
forty-fiv- e
to a crate. The wholesale
price averages above $1 per crate.
recent photograph taken at Rocky Ford
of a wagon load of 117 crates of canta
loupes, valued a't $200, and hauled by
one pair of horses, shows how Valuable
is the product. The entire load was the
result of bu't one day's picking from
five acres.
One St. Louis dealer has handled
nearly the entire Rocky Pord crop thi
year, and paid therefor over $400,000.
In Chicago last week the Rocky Ford
melons orought $1 per dozen at retail
while the sweet Michigan gems went
begging at 20 to 30 cents per basket.
n
mel
Saturday in St. Louis
ons sold for 50 cents per crate and the
Rocky Fords at $1.75. Reports from oth
er eastern markets are In consonance
with the above.
Melons from other Colorado town
sell equally as well when properly
packed and graded. The favorite size is
not much larger than the doubled fist
of a man. just lar"e enough to serve
individually at restaurants.
home-grow-

The Transvaal Treasure.

The English people have abundant
reason for seeking to control the portion
of the Transvaal country where gold
mines are located. No less than 90,000
miners are employed, Outlanders and
blacks, the Boers refusing to do that
class of work. The average value of the
ore is only $10.50 per ton. Cyanide treat
ment instead of smelting reduces the
cost of production to $4.50 per ton with
large plants. The great magnitude of
the fields, the absolute continuity of the
ore and its positiveness with depth form
the great value of the district. The out
put for 1898 was 141 tons avoirdupois of
fine gold, a modest load for a freight
train. Batteries of 200 stamps, eac
weighing 1,200 pounds, and crushing
nearly five tons apiece daily, are quite
common. During the last year forty
companies, with an arpTegate invest
ment of $65,000,000, paid dividends that
averaged 34.6 per cent for the total in
vestment, the market value of the stock
being 400 to 600 per cent above par. Ai
English capital operates nearly all the
mines, the extent of England's interests
in the Transvaal are seen.
The Irrigation Congress.

The irrigation congress to meet at
Missoula, Mont., September 25, should
certainly be attended by the delegates
chosen by Governor Otero.. There must
be no public gathering concerning irri
gallon and thte disposition of arid lands
without New Mexico being represented
The objects of the national Irrigation
association, which cailled the congress,
are set forth officially by 'the constltu
tion and
as 'follows:
The leasing of the public grazing
lands at a nominal rent In limited areas
to settlers farming adjacent lands, the
revenue from rentals to go to the states
for irrigation development, (leases to be
subject to right of reclamation by Irrl
gation and of settlement of lands actu
ally cultivated, title of land to remain
in federal government until actual set'
tlement, the leasing of said lands to be
under the control of the states where
situated and the revenues arising there
from fo be expended hy the states un.
der the direction of their state engineer.
Ing bureau; provided, that in any state
having no engineering bureau, the fed
eral government may lease the lands
and expend the revenues in the construction of irrigation works In that

and beneficial use be the measure of
the right.
The holding of an annual Irrigation
congress and the dissemination, by pub
lib meetings and through the press, of
information regarding irrigation, and
the reclamation and settlement of the
arid public domain, and the possibilities of better agriculture through in
tensive farming.

PRESS COMMENT.
(Galveston News.)
The Cuban people, have suffered
few people have from the beginning of
time. For hundreds of years they have
been ground down by foreign tax gath
erers, only in the end to have their land
harried into almost a desert. They are
weak from the century's burdens. They
are crushed to earth in the struggle
which culminated in the relief from the
burdens. They are in no condition to
take up the task of
when it is demonstrated that they are
threatened with a plague of politicians
whose claims will inevitably result in
further agony to the people. The Cuban
war has produced a myriad of soldiers
of fortune soldiers of fortune of her
own and of this soil. There is but one
relief from them, and that is annexation.
FUTURE OF MANILA.
(Kansas City 'Star.)
Senator Morgan points to Hong Kong
as an example of what Americans can
make of Manila. Hong Kong has been
transformed in sixty years by the British from a sterile rock to the second or
third largest shipping port in the world,
and he Has faith that the capital of the
Philippines is destined to become a
greater port than the English island
city off the coast of China.
Senator Morgan Is about to start a
campaign In the south to arouse sentiment In favor of expansion, for the rea
sons here stated. In doing this he is
going contrary to the beliefs of the leaders of his party, but the senator Is put
ting partisanship under his feet and
standing uip for the manifest destiny of
his country and 'for what he conceives
to be the best Interests of the people of
the south, whom he has represented
with conspicuous ability for many years
in the United States senate.
UNDOUBTEDLY RIGHT.
(Indianapolis News.)
Murat Halstead has not lost his courage, and he had it with him last night
in Cincinnati, when, in response to his
address on the Philippines before an audience that was in sympathy with
one of the audience "hoped Otis
would be kept in and would continue
blundering until he and our whole army
were driven into the sea and captured,"
Mr. Halstead promptly said a man with
those sentiments was a traitor to his
country, and he reiterated his definition
of
when it was retorted that
the audience felt the same way. Mr.
Halstead is exactly right. A man who
holds such sentiments is a traitor to his
country. A man might oppose his country's policy, but to express the wish
that our armies should be captured or
driven into the sea by his country's enemy is certainly traitorous. Any political party that subscribes to such sentiments will feel the wrath of the American people.
Agui-nald-

Notice for Publication.
Land Office

The construction by the federal gov
ernment of storage reservoirs for flood
protection, and to save for use In aid of
navigation and Irrigation the Hoot waters which now run waste, and also the
construction wherever necessary of res.
ervolrs and Irrigation works to furnish
water for the reclamation and actual
settlement of the arid public lands.
The preservation of the forests as
sources of water supply, the conserva
tion of existing supplies by approved
methods of irrigation and distribution,
and the Increase of the water resources
of the arid region by the Investigation
and development of underground sup
plies.
The adoption of a harmonious system
of irrigation laws In all the arid 'and

ai Santa Fe,

August

N. M

1

17, 1899.

J

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on September 25, 1699, viz: George Holmes
for the nw H of sec 1, tp 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Pedro Williams, Marcel ino Lucero,
Petrolino Armiio, Bernardo Gonzales, all of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication.

.

Homestead Entry No. 5281.
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M.

The

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

New Mexican

GKO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

PECQS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
mining business a specialty.

Printing

R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, oounties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
court, of the territory.. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa i'e,

IS

GRANDE

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial
Court.. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

Statiopeyy

Df.

M. M.

MANUFACTURER

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaio,
over Fischer'. Drug Store,

OF- -

SOCIETIES.

lank Hooks and

FE- -

MA.soisrio.
Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday I
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

gers.

11

Arthub Boyle,
W.il.
J. & Brady,
Secretary,

THE

The Heenle Konte ef the World.
Time Table No. 49.
15, 1899.)

THE

8. E. LANKARD,

o,

(Effective January

T. F. Cohway,
W. A. Hawkihb,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney, and Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palooe avenue. Represents the largest comdoing business in the territory of
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

A.TTJD
RIO

Mexloo.

INBUKANCK.

--

ft

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotioes in
Supreme and all District Court, of New

PLACE
FOR

General Manager,

DENVER

B. A. FISKR,

Company

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos
daily 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:35 p. m., Carlsbad 0:15 p. in., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacliic Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
or low rates, tor information regard'
ng the resources of this valley, price'
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

& SANTA

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at 1 :80 p. m.
Addison Walkh,

First National Bank

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m,
S. G. Cartwhiohi, E. C.

a

ALTGELD NOMINATED BRYAN.
(Brooklyn Standard Union.)
Altgeld, of Illinois, Is
the controlling spirit in the Democracy
And it Is not a divided Democracy that he controls, either. His power
has been growing ever since he mad';
William J. Bryan the Democratic candidate for the presidency in 1896. It was
great before so great that he was abie
to seize the political machinery of one
of the principal parties of the country
at the Chicago convention when his jp- ponents in his own party were In con
trol of the presidency. Leaving the
silver question out of consideration, the
Chicago platform of 1896 was openly a
socialistic programme.
y.

GLORIOUS NEWS.

OIF

WEST BOUND
LES No. 425.

8:00 pm
Santa Fe..Ar.
9:00am..Lv
EsDanola..Lv. 34.. 5 15 p m
ll:0Sam..Lv
12:23 pm..Lv ....Embudo...Lv. 53... 4:35 p m
i:us p m..L,v ....Harranca..Lv, 60.. 3:35 pm
3:05 p m..Lv. .Tres Piedras.Lv. 90., 1:30 nm
:10am
5:26pm..Lv ....Antonito..Lv. .125. ..119:55
7KDm..Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 153...
am
10:50 pm..Lv
Sallda....Lv. ,288... 8:30 am
1S60 a m..L,v ...Florenoe...Lv. .807... 3:35 am
Pueblo.. .Lv. 339... 2:20 am
3:10am..Lv
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Springs. Lv, 383. ..12 :45 am
Denver. ...Lv. 459... 9:45 pm
7:30am..Ar

J.

Santa Fe,

M.

R.

J, PALEN

-

J.H.VAUGHN

-

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
potn s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K Hoopkr.G. P A .
Denver Colo,

(HOT

O. O.

3T.

PARADISE

'

LODGE

0.O.F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellow.
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. Q.
'
J. L. Zimm.hman, Recording Seoretary.
No. 2, 1.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.

3,

1. O. O.

F. ! Resrular communication the seoond and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
low.' nail ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
flATB UOIiDOVT, KJ. f,
John L. Zimmbkm an, Scribe
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. ; Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mhs. Hattib Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.

SFRI3STC3-S-- )

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I. ('. O. P.. meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows ball
aan F ranolsco street. Visiting brothers wel- come.
L. M. Brown, N. G.
john (j. biabs, secretary,

IC.

OP P,

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-

dial weloome.
W.N, TOWNHBND,
Chancellor Commander
I.Bl MUSHLXISKN,

K.ofR.andS. '
.A.- -

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESEDwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande RallwAV. from whinli nnlnt, a HaIIv HtiA nf atn ctm iun ti th.
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O toliiao. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salt, to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters ha. been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In. the fallowing? diseases: Parnlvsfs. Rheumatism. VAtii.nl.rla
Consumption, Malaria, firjght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitia and
mercurial Affections, scrofula, Catarrh, Ia Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates riven by the month. This resort, la attnuitiva At nil uismi nA i.
opeu all winter. Paesengers for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reach OJo Calient, at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, J7. For further particulars address

BY THE
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THE GAME LAW,

Published for Benefit
of Hunters,
Section 1. That after the passage of
this act it shall be unlawful to kill,
'
wound, snare or trap any quail, grouse,
prairie chicken, pheasant, partridge or
B. JT. KUIIlt
wild turkey, or kill, wound or In any
El Para, Tex
Com'l
Agt.,
way destroy any antelope, deer, elk or
mountain sheep, except that said birds
or, animals, the animals being with
horns, may be killed with a gun during
the months of September, October and
November of each year In the counties
of Rio Arriba, San Juan, Taos, Colfax,
Union, San Miguel, Guadalupe and
THEsqyfng of 12.00 on eaob tioket.
Santa Fe, and during the months of Oc
tober, November and December In all
upservloa.
the other counties of the territories;
New
York and Boston.
and,
Provided, that no person shall kill or
ask your Tioket Agent.
have in his possession more than one
means where the Wabash run
antelope, elk, mountain sheep or deer at
any one time.
there
free Chair Can T Yes, sir!
Section 6. Upon petition of twenty- flve voters, county commissioners may
Niagara Falls at same price.
suspend the restriction as to killing
shortest and best to St. Louis.
quail.
C. M. HAMPSON,
TIT A TJ A
Important Sections

WAY
TO
GO
EAST

t

if

S0C0RR0,

NEW MEXICO.

REGULAR

DEGREE

v

I. RAMSEY, JR.,
uen'i ugr,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
ST., LOUIS.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartLET YOUR
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walk VEXT TRIP BE
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, ftOUTHWARD! Via the
ngrowtng nans, Dusters and callous
Rolloves corns and bunions of all
seml-arl- d
states and territories, under ipots. and
gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
which the right to the use of water for pain
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
bestores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Irrigation shall vest In the user, and
come appurtenant to th'e land Irrigated, Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.
e.

WABASH

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W., meet,
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
tv. jj. uohbo, iuaster worKman.
John C. Seahs, Recorder
--

F. O. ZELICS- -

ZSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B, P. O. E holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. V latrine, broth
er, are Invited and welcome.
uhas. F. KA8LEY, Exalted Ruler,
E, S. Andrews, Secretary,

School of

EL PASO

&

NORTHEASTERN

AND
ALAM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYSH

TYHO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

L

Mines.

'

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . . 10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
1
Train No. ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. in.
8
.
.
lv.
No.
3:30
Train
Alamogordo.
p. m.
many except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNogais, Mescaiero, d t. Stanton
and White Oaks.
.

Train No.
Train No.

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.

1
2

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
UMOCORDO

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

There l a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

FOR PARTICULARS

ADDR

B

.

F. A. JONES, Director.

I

SACRAMENTO

THAT

MOUpK

RAILWAY.

FAMOUS- -

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

.

ty

B.

Ojo Callente, Taos County New Mexico

II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

THE
aXIl Com'l Agent, Denver
W ii JDilOXli
g.pa.

U. "W.

COURSES OF STUDY

1 I

VIA

CRANE,

O.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

FALL SESSION BEOIW8CSEPTEMBER 11, 1800.

IS

RY ALLEN'S

I.

i

victor.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
oners ail conven
ences c! modern rail'
way travel. For rates
and further informs
tion address

E00T-EA8- E,

Recorder.

President.
Cashier.

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash-

ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
Terrible sores
suffering for years.
would break out on her head and face,
and the best doctors could give no help;
but her cure is complete and her health
is excellent." This shows what thousands have proved, that Electric Bit
ters Is the best blood purifier known.
It's the supreme remedy for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
and bowels, expels polnsons, helps di
gestion, builds up the strength. Only
50 cents. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.

F. S. Davis,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At. Antonlto for Duraneo, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa lor Jlmtown, creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At salidawlth mam line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with r . & c. c. K. a. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

H.P.

Arthub Sxligman,
Seoretary.

two-thir-

bound
bast
No. 426.

Land and

M.

New Mexico.

Train No.

Carlsbad,

an

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.

RY,

DON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N.
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,

in

Office

Antonio Ma. Archuleta, Miguel S. Salazar,

Guadalupe Herrera, Francisco Archuleta, all
of Coyote, New Mexico.
Manuel R, Otero,
Register.

GAUDS.

ATTOKXEV8 AT LAW.

)

August 9, 1899. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make iinal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probute Clerk of Rio Arriba County, at
Tierra Amarilla, New Mexico, on September
20, 1899, vis: Luciano Archuleta for the nw H
sw H of sec 3, e se see 4, and ne H ne !4 of
sec 9, tp 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Mb continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :

by-la-

state.

PROFESSIONAL

Homestead Entry No. 5199.

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

The ' Breathing8pot of the Southwest,
for,Information of any kind regarding
railroad or iti country adjacent thpre
Ml.on or nrrtitoi

Th

,

jy

'tin.mn.i

s.siJli4$y

otn,eav

v

NOHTH POLE MYSTERIES.
Tha return of an Arctlo explorer
clears up many mysteries, who says
that much new land was discovered in
Weddell Sea, and open water was seen
far to the south. This shows that the
great wall of ice reported by early explorers was a myth. Arctic explorers
are not the only ones who meet with
deceptions. Many people with indigestion and dyspepsia have been deceived
so many times that they believe there Is
no cure. They can be cured though hun
dreds of medicines have failed. Take
the only reliable medicine, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which also cures connervousness,
stipation,
sleeplessness
and liver and kidney disorders. Do not
accept a substitute. See that la private
Revenue Stamp Covers the neck of the
bottle.

Unprevaricated Proverbs.
If the
was applied to minds,

ELIZABETHTOWN.

-

What Some of

probably the only one who would not
shrink from the ordeal would be the man
rof consistently evil life.
After a man Is thirty ho despairs of
finding his ideal, whilo'a woman of 30
is apt to see hers in any unattached man
of decent looks.
Justice is merely injustice from one
point of view.
The less a man does the more time he
has for telling what should be done.
Old age is magnified youth.
The speech of love is dangerous only
when it becomes a written language.
An unprincipled man may be exceed
ingly dangerous as an enemy, but is
infinitely more as a friend. Boston
Home Journal.-

As usually treated a sprain will disable the injured person for three or four
weeks, but if Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is freely applied a complete cure may
be effected In a very few days. Pain
Balm also cures' rheumatism,
cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
Jlhother great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady In this
country. "Disease fastened Its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with
stood its severest tests, but her vital or.
gans were undermined and death seemed imminent. For three months she
coughed Incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, and was so much relieved on
taking first dose, that she slept all
night; and with two bottles, has been
absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs
Luther Lutz. Thus writes W. C. Ham-nic- k
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. At Fischer
& Co's drug store; regular size 50c and
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

Explaining a Mystery.

IRRIGATION IK THE FAR EAST.

poised on sloping shoulders a neck to
wear high, narrow collars; slender
arms, a waist that one oould span with
two hands, hardly any hips and an in
dependent, manly carriage. "The aris
tocratic air," he continues, "is not always linked with beauty. As a mattei
of fact 'blood does nut always tell.'
"One finds the aristocrats type in all
olasses of the social scale the1 rather
long and finely cut nose, the firm chin,
long, slender white hands, with slim
and tapering fingers; tail, erect figure;
long, narrow, delicate foot, made for
pointed shoes; the whole person alert,
elegant, snella, as the Italians say. Wn
agree with the Americans in attaching
more importance to the expression than
to the shape of the features, and we
prefer a spirituelle, mobile and viva
cious face to features of perfect purity
and perfect immobilty. Form attraots
but we are in love with life, aud it
Is the secret of the Parisi'mma'd charm '"

-

A WONDERFUL

CURE
OF DIARRHOEA.

A PROMINENT

VIRGINIA EDITOR.

Had Almost Given Up, but Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
(From the Times, Hillstllle, Va.)

I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I de.
cided to try It. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did In my life. O. R. Moore.
fellow-suffere-

rs

y,

Sold by A. C. Ireland.

The Moral is Plain.
The Saintly Man finally accosted the
m nor Man.
How long have you been addicted to
me tonacco haDitv the Saintly Man
demanded, with the brusquerie befitting
jus sense 01 rectitude.
Fortsix years, answered the Other
Man, ntrmDiy.
Do you see that twenty story building
youuerr asKeo tne saintly Man.
Yes, sir, the Other Man replied. If I
had saved the money I have spent for
louacco, i mignt own that building,
merely, or two or three like it, at most.
Hut fortunately I learned to use tobacco,
so that now 1 have but to stick a ten
cent perfecto In my face and I own the
.

earth!

This fable teaches

that. Detroit Journal.

but let It go at

I'at What

is a mystery, Mike?
Mike I'll tell ye. Me father bought
a barrel of pork, and the brine leaked
out and loft tho pork In the top of the
barrel.
Pat Hut how do ye account for that?
Mike That's tho mystery me boy.
Boston Transcript.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was performed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
purest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
Salve in the World; 25 cents a box.
Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Called Down.
Tenor (singing passionately)
soul, and stretch thy wings.
Small boy (in the roar)
rubber! Town Topics.

Rise my
Rubber!

Under High Pressure.
Yes, wo have closets In our flat,
we can't open them.

but

ut

The Primitive Methods Which Modem
Science Succeeded.
g
The following strong
of the primitive methods of irrigation
still employed in the land of Northern
Syria, the land of the Euphrates, the
Oren'te's and the Tigris, cannot but impress itself on the successful American
Irrigator who sees the forces of nature
subdued and controlled for his benefit
through modern engineering ingenuity.
"From the dawn of human ingenuity," says Raghib Raif, in the Irrigation
Age, "for centuries unnumbered, wooden water wheels of fearful form and
cumbrous weight, huge monsters which
gave grudgingly, were used along the
river banks, requiring high dams and
constant repairs much attention for
meager results. With what success? In
winter a heavy, sullen, groaning revolution, turning at the will of the capricious currents, and at a time when water, in the form of rain, is showered
down, thus reducing their value as irriT
gatlon machines. In summer, when the
heats were come, the dry earth cracked
and crying, they would stand mockingly motionless in their sluggish currents,
seeming to ridicule the puny efforts of
primitive man."
word-paintin-

Can't open them?
in them
No; when we do, everything
jumps out at us. Detroit Free Press.
The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
part of the civilized world. For sale by
Mothers of children affected with
A. C. Ireland.
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
How They Hate.
Mrs. Greene How came you to recom- Remedy. It contains no opiate nor narmend that girl you had to Mrs. Gray? cotic in any form, and may be given as
You know you said you actually hated confidently to the babe as to an adult.
The great success that has attended Us
me gin.'.-Mrs. Brown Yes; but I don't-hatuse in the treatment of colds and croup
as
as
her much
I do Mrs. Gray. Boston has won for it the approval and praise
Transcript.
it has received throughout th United
States and In many foreign lands. For
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose sale by A. C. Ireland.
stomach and liver are out of order. All
Pumping for Irrigation.
such should know that Dr. King's New
Although great mountain storage res
Life Pills,, the wonderful stomach and ervoirs must be the ultimate solution of
liver remedy, gives splendid appetite, western
development, there is perhaps
sound digestion and a regular bodily en indefinite fight ahead to convince the
habit that insures perfect health and people at large of the necessity for and
great energy. Only 25 cents at Fischer justice of national aid in their construc& Co's drug store.
tion. In the meantime men are looking
around for Independent methods of waAll Bets Off. .:;".'
Miss Olive (of St. Louis) You can tering their orchards and crops In a
just bet your sweet life that I'll be wear small way, with the result that the
ing an engagement ring before the end yearly increase of irrigation pumping
of the season.
,
outfits is rapid. Many sections of the
Miss Emerson (of Boston) No, thank west are underlaid with stores of water,
not
care
to
do
I
aaccarlne
wager my
you;
in most of which this water can be
vitality. Boyce Monthly.
tapped, and through effective pumping
systems brought to the surface and distributed for the growing of crops. The
AND MANHOOD geological survey finds that although"
Tin i Timinlini
Hlihl fimlMinnl Mil liiii the aggregate area of such Irrigation is
eliectt oicllbuK, or ckcm mi
I &Ktm
I
small, there are yetj
comparatively
oemttomc mm noomumcii,
a
Itndacmiw.pink flow to pah chedn aod m thousands of these Independent plants
mail
of
By
youth,
60a per throughout the west. Pumps and windMora iht lire
bon a bona Mr sz.ou; (U a written
mills are being constantly improved,
hluaraoHa to curt or refund the moocy.
its nnw
Mail ai Co.. eiHrtM
itttow mi., Watt. and the development along these lines
antra
Ireland's pnarmacy, sols agent, Santa In the past few years has been very inN. M.
teresting and rapid.
?
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THg REAL QUESTION.
The real question of disease
is "Can I be cured?" If you
or anyone dear to you is losine
strength and energy and vitality, if you are wise you will not
spend much time trying to figure out j ust what name to call
the disease by.
It is almost impossible to
draw the line where debility
and weakness mersre into con
sumption. Your trouble may not be consumption to day, but you don't know what
ii may oecome
Hundreds of people have been restored
to robust health and
conaition by Dr.
Pierce's marvelous
"Golden Medical
Discovery " after
reputable phys-

61)
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the Mines There Are
Showing,
The custom mill is busy at Elizabeth-tow- n
and aiding mine owners to work
their property. Tom Pulliam is opening
his big vein on the James lease at Bal-dThe richness is found in the slate
interstices and in a red ore so desirable
in this mining field. The vein of
pay
ore Is from 6 to 10 feet.
The Paragon mine, adjoining the
Black Horse property, has been bonded
to W. C Scott, who has formed a cooperative development company to extract the ores and have them treated.
Some of the best miners in the district
have associated themselves with this
gentleman In the opening of this claim.
Mr. Scott is acknowledged by the mining fraternity of Ithis whole section to
be authority on both mines and
milling
operation and construction, and is consulting engineer for the most intelligent
and progressive operators in this sbr.
tlon.
The Edison mill at Midnight is doing
effective work under the management
of Mr. Pennock, and the weekly cleanups are most satisfactory to all con.
cerned.
B. Madock, of La Belle, the owner.
and proprietor of the Rome hotel 1n that
mining camp, is negotiating with east
ern capitalists for the floaJtlng of
company to develop his Colorado tun
nel proposition. The tunnel Is in a cou
pie hundred feet and directed toward
the four claims on the Mountain above.
Which have ore bodies uncovered and
are certain producers, soon as the veins
are cut below.
David Baumert, formerly of Long
mont, is engaged in his old occupation
of placer mining. His successful opera
tions on Comanche creek and now on
Grouse gulch are a source of gratlflca
tlon to his many friends.
C. J. Dold,
superintendent and
manager of the Montezuma Gold
Mining Company, reports his assay de
partment crowded with work. The
quartz miners are testing and sampling
their ores as never before in the history
of mining about Elizabethtown,
and
truly an era of business prosperity
seems about to dawn in the particular
line of mining and milling.
On the "68" a doufile shift of men have
been pushing a cross-cto explore a
quartzite dike which was thought to be
the extension of the Red Bandana by
the parties who have the bond and
lease.
Ed Slatterly, of Baldy, has located the
Copper Maid, and his good judgment
was proved when Mr. C. J. Dold, the
assayer, found in his rock $20 gold and
a large per cent of copper.
Morris & Thompson, merchants at
Red River, have been negotiating with
Mr. Elspass, the inventor of the roller
mill of that name, for a plant to be
erected at Red River City. The vast
quantity of "ore at that point awaiting
treatment fully justifies the order.

The Stolen Kiss.
The hammock hung between the trees'
The maiden fair
Lay In it with her eyelids closed
He saw her there. '
With wildly beating heart he stole
Up to her side '
Add softly to her ripe, red Hps
ms own ne applied.
He kissed her kissed the gentle maid,
So fair, so sweet,
And with a tumult In his breast
Beat a rotreat.
At length she slowly stralghtoned up,
With open eyes:
He took but one, she said and sighed
A lot of sighs.
Chicago Times Herald.

'
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often as men.
Wags Prove it.
Wigs Well, when a man's excited he
swears.
Wags Yes.
Wigs And when a woman's excited
she weeps.
Wags Right again.
Wigs Well, If a woman should cry
every time a man swore we'd have another deluge. Boyce Monthly.

Trees In New Zealand.
The kauri is the monarch of the New
Zealand forest, an indigenous piue,
growing to enormous height, frequently
80 feet, before it sends out a bough,
while its average diameter isfrom eight
to nine feet. It is said to be 800 years
in reaohing maturity. There is no underbrush in a kauri forest, the prinoe of
trees permitting no rival within his domain. The totara is another species of
pine, which, however, has none of the
characteristics of the oonifersB of other
countries, either in habit or in appearance.
The most singular of all is the rata,
a peouiiar tree with somewhat the nature of a parasite. If it springs up near
a rimu pine, it winds about it like a
huge vine, its tightening coils gradually crushing the life out of the unfortunate pine. When it readies the top, it
sends out branches and stands a hollow
shell, its coils knit closely together by
a dense network of fibers, which appear
in the last stage of its growth. It has a
like affinity for its own species, and a
second rata springing np beside one of
earlier growth will absorb and destroy
it as it destroys the rimu, If, however,
neither rimu nor rata is within reach,
it grows up a respectable and well behaved tree, attaining a height of from
50 to 60 feet, and is used for masts in
shipbuilding. Ghautauquan.

The Eire of the Future.
"The Eve of the Future" is the theme
of a writer in the Paris Figaro who is
almost willing to admit that she will
be an Amerioan type, the result of the
intermingling of many races and the
pursuit of outdoor sports. She will
have, he declares, a straight brow,
rather low than high; a neok well

SHKE

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Alien s
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
leet. xry it today, sold ty all drug
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
In stamps.
Trial package FREE. Ad
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V.
e,
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TIMETABLE.
(Effective, June

1, 1899.

Coming West
Going East
Keaa up.
ttead Down.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:03a 8:60 p Lv...Santa Pe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
:uua iz:ou a Ai..L,as vegna..L.v. a:dup
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar.. .Raton.. ..Lv. 12:15 p i:iup
9:00 p
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. .Xv. 10:30 a 7:15a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar... El Mora ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar . . . Pueblo. . . Lv. 7 :80 a
z:aa p z:az p Ar.uoio.spr ga.uv. o:uua
5:00 p 5:00 oAr... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a
11:1)0 a 8:05 a Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25a 4:25 a
6:05 p 8:50 pAr. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30 p Ar.. Kan. City..I.v. 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00pAr... Chicago.. .Lv. :43a 10:00 p
Coming East
neaa up
No. 22 No.

Going West
Keaa Down
No. 17

No.l

guua
Sp 3:5S p L,v..santa jre..Ariuop
.......
6:35pArLoiCerrllloaLv 9:18 p
8S5p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
ibsod p . ....
d:u Ar....ninoou....jjv
9:45a Ar...Demins;. ..Lv 10:55a
Silver City.Lv 8:00a .......
2rfpAr.
8:11a Ar. Las Crucea.Lvll:15a

95dp.

9:50

12:10

s:iop

9:20p

8:80
1:00
6:45

a

a
a Ar...El Paaa...Lv
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8
a
Ar..Ah Fork..Lv
Ar.. Preaeott ..Lv. ...... 4:40a
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Loa Angela Lv . m.... 10 :20 a
8:10
9:50

Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frauc'ooLv

p
p

CHICAGO,

4 ;80

a
p

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
carry through

Pullman
Nob. 1 and 17
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Loe Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 82 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Be
route, call on or address,

W.

J.

H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka.

Ka.
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HER OBJECT LESSON.
She was very pretty, very witty, very
Her world had a wholesome
dread of Mrs. Trelawney's tongue. She
had just intimated a desire for an ice,
and her attendant satellites had dispersed at once, eaoh eager to be foremost in the quest.
She had had a busy day, and it was
pleasant and oool there behind the
palm. She only wished that people
would not whisper somewhere near. If
only they were aware how much far
ther a whisper carried than an ordinary
tone I And while she meditated an epi
gram on this subjeot she opened her
eyes and looked round impatiently for
the whisperers.
There was a particularly ineligible
corner near Mrs. Trelawney's snug re
treat, a three oornered, low backed
seat, in the full glare of the light and
unpleasantly close to an intrusive and
spiky cactus.
Hither had retreated a poor cousin of
the hostess, a little girl of 17,
and pale faced, oonspiouons
only for a very new and shining wedding ring. She had been alone most of
the evening, and now it was she and
her boy husband whose whispering had
disturbed Mrs. Trelawney.
"Darling, are you enjoying yourself?" whispered the boy husband.
"So much, dear I" answered the little
girl enthusiastically. "It's all so pretty
and so amusing to watch. I've never
seen anything so pretty in my life !"
"I've been helping Lady Lnoy. Sb&
asked me to takp some old ladies down,
to supper, " the boy husband went on
with a comical importance. "You're
sure yon are not dull here all alone?"
"Doll? Ob, dear no!" cried the little
girl, opening wide eyes of amazement,
"Oh, there's Lady Lucy looking at us,
dear. I expect she wants yon again."
The boy hurried off again, proud and
elated, and bis little wife sat smiling
after him from her corner. Mrs. Trelawney looked sharply from one to the
other. "I wonder how long that state
of things will last?" she meditated

icians had pronounced them

sarcastic

When Women Are Excited.
Wigs Women don't get excited

lHtilMi

All In the leafy darkness, when alfap hai
pausea me oy,
I knew tho surging of tha aea,
Though never wave were nigh.
All in the leafy darkness, unbroken by a Star,
There came the olnmoroua call of day,
While yet the day was fur.
All in the leafy darkness, woven with hushes
deep,
heard the vulture wings of fear
Above me tireless sweep.
The Bea of doubt, the dread of day, upon ma
surged ana swept,
All in the leafy darkness,
And while the whole world slept.
Virginia Woodward Cloud in Century.

f- er
S
consump
tive b e
vond hope.
Were they in consumption? You don't
know; nobody can ever know; but that is
not the question. The important point is
that they were hopelessly ill but this match-les- s
"Discovery" restored and saved them.
--

She knew a certain amount about the
affairs of the foolish couple Lady
Lucy had confided various details in the
oourse of her apology for their presence
there at all. The boy was a journalist
with a miaroscopio income and very
limited talents, and the little wife was
penniless, and they had a tiny flat some
where in the east some uncivilized locality, the bare thought of which sent
a shudder through Lady Luoy. "In ten
years' time," she said to herself, "what
will have become of them?" And at
that point she paused aghast.
ten years siuoo she
It was
herself, a girl of 17, had made a runaway love matoh with handsome Cap
tain Trelawney.
She sat curiously white and still,
while that dead and half forgotten past
flashed vividly before her. She would
never have thought it possible then for
her husband to be at bis club while she
amused herself successfully elsewhere,
and now this was the normal state of
things between them.
There bad been no qnarrel, no dispute. They had simply drifted away
from eaoh other in those ten years of
married life, until now they were comparative strangers. Neither could have
told how or when the division began.
She looked at the uncomfortable corner again and with new eyes. That pala
little face was the happiest in the room
the only contented one in sight and
when the boy bnsband came near, always with a glance and smile in that
direotion, what a radiant look was
floated back at him They really seemed to be enjoying their evening.
Mrs. Trelawney reflected, and then,
with an indescribable sensation, it occurred to her that she, the admired and
petted society beauty, was actually
envying that plain, badly dressed, penniless little girl.
Mrs. Trelawney breathed a long sigh
of relief when the brougham door was
shnt npon ber r.ud she was on her way
home.
She bad a long way to drive,
plenty of time to follow onther present
train of thought and to be as unhappy
as she pleased.
She told herself that she was a despicable little wretch, a mere society butterfly, and it was no wonder Horace wai
tired of her. If only Horace had been
poor, so that he and she could have
worked and struggled together I If only
their one child bad lived beyond baby:
hood! But that she could not beat to
think of even now. If only all the past
ten years oonld be lived over again, how
differently she would use them I
Now it was too late, and then sh
suddenly sat up straight, with fast
beating heart. It was not too late; it
could not be too lata She wonld begin
this very night and try to restore
of the old loving relations of ten
years ago. She wonld call for her husband now at his olnb. She remembered
having done so onoe or twioe in those
bygone days, when something imperative bad prevented him from coming
with her to their mutual disappointment.
She gave the neoessary order to hex
coaobmau, and then sat tense and upright, ber eyes bright, ber oheeki
flushed.
; Ah, they were not far from the olnb
now five, ten minutes more and har
uew life would have began I
She had no idea what the time was,
tly

I
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Qui

v l

" I was not able to do hardly any work at all,"
Bays Mrs. Jennie Diugman, of Vanburen, Kalkaska Co., Mich., in a most interesting letter to
Dr. Pierce. " 1 had pain in my left side and
back, and had headache all the time. I tried
your medicine and it helped me. I,ast spring I
had a bad cough; I got so bad I had to be in bed
all the time.
" My husband
thought I had consumption
He wanted me to get a doctor, but 1 told him if
was
it
consumption they could not help me. We
thought we would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and before I had taken one bottle
the cough was stopped and I have had no more
of it returning. Your medicine is the best I
have ever taken."
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. He will send
you good fatherly, professional advice in
a plain sealed envelope absolutely free.
His thirty years experience as chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel, at
Buffalo, N. Y., has made him an expert
in chronic diseases.

under-dresse-

oyn-icall-

The

1,50000

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest-Alfal-fa,
Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.

ont it could not be so very late, for the
pavement was thronged with people-- all
going the same way, oddly enough,
as it ocenrred to her after a moment.
There were so many of them that presently the carriage was blocked and
obliged to go slowly. She beat her little
hands on the seat in her impatience
and looked out again.
A policeman appeared, shouting in
audible directions, and pressing forward
through the crowd, which gave way
reluctantly on either side. In ber un
governable impatience she let down the
window and beokoned him to come
nearer.
"Can't we get on?" she cried. "Iam
in a hnrry. What is the meaning of
this crowd?"
'They have come to see the fire,
ma am, the policeman answered civilly. "I'm afraid yon will have to go

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts te suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western
are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts boundary
of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in ISO 5 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors cm terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.

round."
"But we are almost there the Bangun olubl" she cried.
'It's the club that ison fire, ma'am,"

the policeman answered. Then, as she
turned white, be added kindly, "Dou'l
be frightened, ma'am; they've got the
fire well in hand by this time and every
one is out. "
"All safe?" Mrs. Trelawney gasped.
"Well, a few broken bones and bucIi
like," said the policeman cheerfully
"Nothing to speak of, ma'am only
one gentleman killed. A sad business

un-locat-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

that."

"Who?"
"The gentleman who did suoh great
ajor
things ont in Burma a few years
ago-M-

Trelawney."
"My husband I"
It seemed to her that she had known
it all the time. She saw, as if in a
dream, the sudden pity and respect in
the polioeman's face, and then she cov
ered her own and sank back in the car
riage.
The long agony of the drive soenied
interminable, and yet when at last the
oarriage stopped she eat quite still for a
moment, unable to nerve herself for the
next move. Then the door was opened,
and, as if in a dream, she passed np the
steps, walking firmly, her face white
and her eyes set and hard. Her apparent heartlessneis was silently noted at
the time and afterward freely commented on in the servants' hall.
Had they brought him it borne?
she wondered with a long shudder. She
was in the hall now aud some one was
hmrying to meet her the dootor. She
was not surprised to see him there. In
ber dreamlike state nothing seemed
strange any more.
"I have bad news for yon, Mrs. Tre-

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
rH-EIGH-
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T

lawney."

"I

know

I know I" she answered
In her unreasoning misery
she was annoyed by his hushed tone.
Her own voioe was unnaturally shrill

petulantly.

and strained, and the doctor raised hit
'
band in protest.
,
"What heartless creatures these pretty women are I" bo was thinking an
unconscious eolio of the servants' opinion.
"I must beg of you to control yourself, " he said sternly. "Everything depends on quiet. His life is hanging on
a thread."
"His life? Oh, Godl Then he is not
dead?"
She had brushed past the doctor, deaf
to his remonstrances.
With noiseless,
flying feet, she was np tbe staircase and
a moment later kneeling by her husband's bedside.
The dootor, following rapidly, stood
arrested at tbe door, looking in at the
darkened room, the kneeling white figure, with clasped bands and large, fixed
eyes, tbe swathed wreok of, a man lying
very still on tbe bed.
One hand lay outside the ooverlet
Her own stole out slowly, hungrily, toward it, as if her own tiariug soared
ber. She bowed ber bead over tbe bandaged hand at last aud knelt on motion
less. The dootor, watobiug and qnite
forgetting his soathiug condemnation of
a moment before, thought with a swift
oontempt of certain reports concerning
the Trelawueys' domestic happiness
wbioh bad reached his ears.
Something came before his shrewd,
keen eyes which blnrred the piotnre before him. He turned aside for a moment and then was recalled by a swift,
low cry: "Horaoel Oh, Horaoel"
The dootor sprang forward and then
DO TOO HOf
drew back. Tbe injnred man's eyes
bad opened and were fixed on the shimDR. FELIX LI BRUM'S
mering white figure with an expression
of mingled awe, unbelief, bliss.
is the original andonlr FRENCH,
"Clara I" said tbe faintest whisper In
maron
the
sore
reliable
safe and
ket. Price. 11.00: aent br mail. tbe world.
Genuine sold onlr hj
The dootor oould scarcely bear it. He
did not know that tbe old pet name had
never been Deed for years.- - London
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent. Santa
t,
Fo N. M.
t
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SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points (
the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, scats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. Derbyshire, S. IV. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
In
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Forget-Me-No-

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tho

European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS BAKPLB BOOHS FOB COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at tho Best Ilntnl.

TBAVXLBBSf

FRANK1, MILSTED Prop.
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SOCIAL

A large dose of

young people gathered
Thursday afternoon at the beautiful
residence of lion. X. B. Catron in honor
of Thomas and Fletcher Catron, the
bright son9 of Mr. and Mrs. Catron.
The greater part of the festivities took
place on the tine lawn surrounding the
Catron residence. There was dancing
and a grand inarch as well as games on
the green sward. The old fashioned
Virginia Keel was danced by two or
three sets. A Punch and Judy show, a
decided novelty in this part of the country, caused unbounded merriment. De
licious refreshments were served. The
affair was somewhat in the nature of a
farewell party to Thomas Catron, who
will leave Sunday evening for the Went-wortmilitary academy at Lexington,
Seventy-fiv-

Dewey's Pills
5

BOX.

CSH?

AND PERSONAL.

Ditto a "LOADED KODAK" 5c a shot.
In other words, carpet tacks put up In
a new stvle.

e

h

Mo.

W. H. GOEBEL,

Among the invited guests were Misses
Jessie Ilfeld and Franz, and the following young folks! Katherine Chaves,
Lucy and Amalia Dettlebach.'Henry

The llnrdwnrcuiaii

Dendahl, Thornton Victory, Myrtle and
Vere Boyle, Florence Spitz, Vera John
son, Oassie and Betty Cross, Gordon
and Nona Goebel, Lillian, Helen and
Charles Gildersleeve, Jamie and Ada
Harvey, Carlos Creamer, Marvin Rice,
George and Elmer Marsb, Charles Bish
op, Millet Clancy, Mabel Easley, Ilene
Carson, Edna
Zimmermann, Jennie
Downey, Ritchie Sellgman, Noyes and
Susan Weltmer, Anita, Stella, May and
Luna Bergere, Miguel Otero, Lucy and
Amalia Sena, Edna and Gladys Llnnen,
Alice and Milton Kahn, Lillian and
Grace Eldodt, Mary and John McFie,
Clay Kinsell, Mignon LeBrun, Seldon,
Samuel and Dovie Day, Sylvia and Gen
evieve Morrison, Allan Fletcher, Rodger
and Bud Fiske, Ruth and Helen Laugh-lin- ,
Ethel and Eyrie Lankard, Jean Mc- Kenzie, Baby Manderfield, A. Baca,
Rosie Larson, Eve 'and Frieda Wientge
and Thomas Gulliford.

'
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(BUCCKSSOB TO T.

J.

CUKBAN.)

Xot I lie Cheapest, But the Best.
West side of the Plaza.

KS

FIRST CLASS

I1V

ALL PARTICITLARS.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

palace

AND. FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roastWe especially recomimnc'
our Stone Idol brand ot.Hawallan coffee.
ed coffees.

In

a can and you will be ploased

Try

teas we have only the best

H, S. KAUNE & CO
HENRY KRICK,
BOI.E AGENT

FOR

HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's
Kt. JLOU1S
Beer.
The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders

A IX KINDS OF '
M1NFKAL WATKB

promptly tilled.
- Santa

Guadalupe St.

Fc

ALBUQUERQUE

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all,
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
never known before. Everypricesean
afford to be well and stylbody
SUITS 96 and upward ;
dressed.
ishly
PANTS
and upward OVKK- COATS 86 and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting;
nd good wearing garment. It Is
.worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
ou you at once
first-clas-

J

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from 92.50 upwards,
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES.

from $3.25
JL H. BOWLIE, Santa Fe,

STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday, we pay all
express charges.

J

J. MDRALTER,

JACOB WELTMER

Merchant Tailor.
Books and Sta mnery

SUITS MADE TO OBDEB

KIT GUABANTEED

PERIODICALS

Cleaning and Repairing.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Low

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stook ordered

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICODVIEWS
--

GO TO

Kaadt's
-

.;

FOB

ALL

KINDS

Lowcrj'Frhco Street.

,
MEXlCjll

SENA,

Manufacturer of

;

flUEBEE JIWfLRY
JIHO

STERLING SILVER

'

SOUVENIR

SPJONS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Slngor sewing machine and
sup-pile-

San Franclsto

fit

G. C. Berlcth, manufacturer o
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof
ing and guttering a specialty,
San Francisco street, John Hampel's old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

-

OF'

PHOTOS.
EUGENIO

Elegant Work

at eastern

prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodical
A

East Side of Plaza.

Price.

Santa Fe, N.

M

Representing Six of the largest
Houses In the
Tailoring
United States.
,
The Banta Fe Mercantile Company
has opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west side of the
express
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
office, under the management of Mr. O.
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfaction in every respect is guaranteed.
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e trav
eling agents. We are here to do business, and we'll do It. Prices as cheap as
any living soul can possibly make them.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
AD. GTJSDORF.

Judge Crumpaeker and wife, District
Attorney Finical and Sheriff Hubbell of
Albuquerque, have gone to California,
where they intend to spend part of the
fall.
H. C. Wisner and his daughter Mary
left on Monday for their home at De
troit. They do not intend to return to
Santa Fe this year, but will come here
again next summer.
Dr. J. Herbert Austin, of Kansas
City, who made many friends here dur
ing his stay, left for his home at Kansas City this week. He expects to take
up hi's residence in this territory at an
early date.
Chief Justice Reed, Judges Murray,
Fuller and Sluss left for home this week
after the adjournment of the court of
private land claims. They all pronounced Santa Fe an ideal summer res
idence.
Dr. W. lS. Harroun, J. G. Schumann
and Grant Rivenburg are expected home
this evening from Silver City, where
they attended the first convention of the
grand lodge of New Mexico and Arizona
A. O. U. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hackett left
Thursday morning for Denver. They
pronounce Sarita Fe the most pleasant
residence town of the many places in
which they have resided and Hope to re
turn here in the future.
S. H. Elkins, of Columbus, Mo., spent
a part of the week In this city on business appertaining to the Ortiz mine
grant. He left on Wednesday afternoon
for the grant to meet Mr. S. G. Burn
to turn this rich property over to him.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scheurlch returned
from Taos this week a!f ter spending two
delightful months in that county with
friends and relatives. They have not
decided as yet whether San'ta Fe will be
their home during the fall and winter,
Hon. Solomon Luna and his wife are
in San Francisco, where they will re
main until the 12th Inst., when the 34th
United States volunteer Infantry, to
which regiment First Lieutenant Max
Luna Is assigned, leaves for Manila. The
departure of the regiment Is scheduled
for the above date.
Miss Mary La Rue, of Las Vegas, a
very charming young lady, who has
many friends In the capital, is here on
a visit to the Governor and Mrs. Otero.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and her children,
Miss Nina Otero and Manuel Otero,
went to Mesllla Park this week, where
Miss Nina and her brother Manuel will
attend the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.
Rev. E. L. Eustis of Ldngmont, Colo.,
to whom a call has been extended by
the Church of the Holy Faith in this
city, is a younsr man and a brilliant pulpit orator. During his brief stay here
he won 'the hearts of all those he met
and the members of the Church of the
Holy Faith hope that he will accept the
call. Mr. Eustis is married and togeth
er With his wife, would be a desirable
acquisition to church and social circles
in Santa Fe.
Miss Maud McFie, who left Monday
afternoon for Mesllla Park to attend
the College of Agriculture and Mechan
ic Arts at that place, stopped over night
at Albuquerque as the guest of Miss
Mabel Hunt, who gave a party In her
honor. The friends of both these young
ladies had been invited, and the evening
was spent most delightfully with danc
ing and music. The Albuquerque CIti
zen says: "Miss McFie won for herself
hundreds of admirers in Albuquerque
during the Christmas holidays last
year, wjien she came here with the ag,
rlcultural and mechanical college dele.
gutton and proved to be the most expert
basket ball player in the visiting team;
and if she brings up another team she
will find hosts of Albuquerqueans pre
pared to back them for winners." Miss
McFie entered the senior class at the
;l
college this fall.
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And Every Form of Torturing
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp

Humors Cured

mlmm

Bpeedt Com TBKATMimT. Bathe the
affected psrta thoroughly with Hot Watkb
and Conor ba Soap. Next apply Cutiocra
Ointment, the great skin enre, and lastly take
full doe of cutiouba Rrsolvent. This
treatment will afford instant, relief permit
net and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all else falls.
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Mrs. F. P. Crichton left this week on
a visit to her old home at Bristol, Pa.
Mrs. W. H. Whitem'an is on a month's
visit to her son, Fred Whfteman, at
Rosweil.
A. A. Newbery, of New York, after a
visit of a week or more in this city, left
on Thursday morning for Taos.
William M. Berger left for New York
City this week, and does not expect to
return home before the beginning of
October.
The family of J. Q. A. Otero this week
removed from Albuqerque to Santa Fe.
Mr. Otero is employed at the territorial
penitentiary.
Hon. W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque,
spent several days 1n the capital this
week on official business as United
States attorney.
Messrs. W. M. H. Woodward, A. R.
McCord and A. Collins are spending sev
eral weeks on a Ashing tour 'to Wagon
Wheel gap, Colo.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
was In the city several days this week
nn leeral business before the court of
private land claims.
John W. Catron left for Denver on
Thursday evening. Later he will go to
Golden, near Denver, to attend the Col
orado 'School of Mines.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman expects to go
east on a visit to relatives in Cleveland,
Buffalo and New York during the latter
part of the present month.
G. H. Shone, master mechanic of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad at Ala
mosa, and his wife, together with his
two nlece9 Misses Mamie and Nellie
Shone of Parson, Kansas, who spent
several days Sightseeing in this city, left
this morning for Alamosa.
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque, ex,
delegate to congress, arrived in the cap,
ital last evening on a business trip.
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, New
Mexico's delegate to congress, is a visitor
in the city. Mr. Porea has just reiurnea
from the Jemez Hot Springs greatly im
proved in health.
Mrs. T. J. Helm, wife of the general
agent of the Denver & Rio Grande
stationed in this city, is expected
to arrive here during the coming ween
from a lenghty visit to relatives in In
diana.
M. S. Groves, iunior partner of the ex
tensive business firm of Pollard, Biggs &
Groves, Espanola, is spending the day in
the capital on business.
Mrs. J. F. Manning, the bright wife
of the editor of the Alamogordo News,
has gone to Denver on a short visit to
her parents.
Hon. H. 0. Bursum, the ellicient su
perintendent of the territorial prison
who is making many needed improve
ments at that institution and in addition
Is cutting down expenses materially,
left this afternoon for Socorro on bust
ness. He may visit the Mogollon coun
try before returning to this city.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz and little son
exDRct to leave next week for a trip to
the City of Mexico. They will be absent
a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Charles A. Gilbert and son, of
Stanford University, California, will
arrive in the city this evening and will
be the euests of Mr. and Mrs. J. u.
Hughes for a few days. The lady Is a
sister of Messrs L. A. and J. D. Hughes
and is. now en route to Stanford Univer
sitv. where her husband is a professor,
from a visit to relatives and friends In
Indiana.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere went to
Albuquerque this afternoon to meet his
wife who Is on her way home from Las
Cruces. They will both return to this
city tomorrow evening.
Miss Clara Zimmer returned home
this week from Omaha, where she had
gone two months ago on account of the
illness df a friend, and for a vacation,
Miss Nettie Sandoval of Las Vegas,
came to the capital this week to attend
the Loretto Academy. She was accompanied here by Miss Ciarmellta Romero,
Mrs. E. A. Fiske is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. E. D. Franz, of St. Louis,
and also her four sisters, Mrs. Klein- smith of Sit. Louis, Mrs. Wheeler of Las
Vegas, Misses Tudie and Henrietta
Franz of St. Louis.
Cards are out for an "at home" by
Secretary and Mrs. Wallace at the old
palace Thursday evening of next week.
Secretary of the Territory and Mrs.
Wallace on Sunday evening last entertained at dinner Judge Murray, of the
court of private land claims; Judge
Seymour, of Knoxvllle, Tenn., and Prof,
and Mrs. Coues.
Mrs. Schaaf, for five years a resident
of Santa Fe for the benefit of her health,
left last evening for her former home at
Chicago.
Miss Almee Gulliford returned home
this week from i lengthy visit to the
family of Special Agent Max Pracht
at Ashland, Ore.. Miss Gulliford was the
recipient of much delightful social attention, and enjoyed her visit greatly.
Miss Pracht will probably visit at Santa
'
Fe before long.
Secretary arid Mrs. Wallace are entertaining Captain H. H. Everhard and
Mrs. C. McCullough Everhard, Bister of
Mrs. Wallace, of Masillon, O. The vis
ltors will remain at Santa Fe a week or
more.
'all-roa- d,

'

Sliced watermelon on Ice at Walker's.

CLAIMED BY DEATH.

"

George Johnson, a Popular and Estimable
Man, Answers the Summons,
George A. Johnson, a popular and

promising young man of this city, answered the summonsof deaththis morning at 6 o'clock, after a brief illness of
typhoid fever. He had been ailing almost a month, but it was only within
the last few days that the illness took
a serious turn. He was the son of the
late J. L. Johnson, at one time a prominent merchant of Santa Fe, and Jesus- ita Montoya de Johnson, and was born
twenty-nin- e
years ago in this city. He
attended St. Michael's college, and
proved an apt pupil. The necessity of
helping toward the support of the fam
ily compelled him to begin early in life
to earn a livelihood, and he manfully
assisted the family until the fatal ill
ness compelled him to cease work. After
being employed In several stores, the
young man was engaged as clerk by
Territorial Secretary Lane, and for the
past ten years has been the trusted and
efficient private secretary and stenogra-phe- r
of Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett
Deceased took an active part in the
work of the Roman Catholic church in
this city, and sang in the cathedral
choir. He was devout, reserved in his
manner, gentle and yet manly and self- reliant. Death came as a sad blow to
his mother and his sisters, as well as a
to many
deeply felt bereavement
friend's. The father of the young man
died about two years ago, and his
brother Thomas about four months ago,
He is survived by his mother, his sis
ters. Mrs. Anita .. Chapman and Miss
Maggie Johnson, both of Santa Fe; Mrs,
Bernardino Baca, of Albuquerque, and
his brothers. Robert Johnson, of this
city, and Santiago Johnson, of Albu
querque. The funeral will take place
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. Mass will
be said at the cathedral and interment
will be in Rosarlo cemetery.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Sunday, except showers in
northern portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature,
degrees, at 5:10 p. m.; minimum, 55 de.
grees, at 7:00 a. in. The mean tempera,
ture for the 34 hours was 58 degrees
mean dally humidity, 89 per cent; pre
cipltation, 0.34 of an inch.

Grant County Cattlemen.
The cattlemen of Grant county met
In convention at Deming. Colonel Rich
ard Hudson was elected chairman, and
George L. Shakespeare secretary. J. N,
Upton, Al. Watkins, N. J. Keith, A,
Fletcher and J. H. Allison were
a committee to arrange a gen
Bud Williams was
eral fall round-uand
chosen captain of the round-up- ,
Colonel Hudson, S. S. Birchfleld, Joseph
Taylor and J. N. Upton were appointed
a committee of four to take charge of
the financial affairs of the round-up.
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Frog legs at the

Bon-To-

n.

A. O. U. W. Officers.
The grand lodge of A. O. U. W. for
New Mexico and Arizona in session at
Silver City has elected the following of
ficers: G. W. Brown, of Phoenix, P. 8,
M. W.; A. G. Hood, Silver City, G. M
W.; D. Monmoneir, Tombstone, G. F,
F. A. Wilson, San Marcial, G. O.; F. W,
Sheridan, Phoenix, G. P.; B. A. Fickas,
Phoenix. G. R. ; M. Greenleaf, Yuma,
G. G.; J. C. Wheeler, Hermosa, G. I. W.
M. H. Meyer, Tempe, G. O. W.; C. Ha
gen, Deming, G. M. Ex.; J. S. Hendrlx,
Tempe, W. H. Long, Albuquerque, and
J. J. Thornhlll, Las Vegas, grand trus
tees; J. G. Cruikshank, San Marcial, su
preme representative.
"One good turn deserves another.'
Those who have been cured by Hood'
Sarsaparilla are glad to tell others
about It.

Half Fax to the Fair.
For the territorial horticultural exhlbi
tion in this city the Denver & Rio Gran
de railroad has agreed to sell half fare

tickets from all stations between this
city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
October 9. This should ensure a good
attendance from the northwest.

Capitol Contracts Awarded.
The Capitol- - rebuilding commission
awardeld the contract for hardware for
the new cap'itol to P. & F. Corbin, of
Chicago, for $735.10, and 3 cts. per foot
for steel sash ribbon. The contract for
the eight vault doors was awarded to
the Victor Safe and Lock Company, of
Cincinnati, for $62.60 per door. The bid
had been for $58.50 per door, but the
commission ordered extra heavy plates.
increasing the cost $4 per door. The
successful bidders bid far below the es
tlmates of other firms that competed.

Pure lea
in packages

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

at grocers'

Your past, present and future foretold
at the gypsy camp Tuesday evening.
Only 10 cents for a whirl at the for
tune wheel, and your fortune with every
whin.
A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, representing
the lirowne & iuanzanares company,
called upon local merchants too ay.
j; N. Thacker, chief of the Wells,
Fargo Express company's secret service,
arrived in Banta je last evening.
Frank Becker, the well known store
keeper and ranch owner of Santa Cruz,
came to the capital last evening on
business and left for home this morning.
The Santa Fe train from the south
and the west due here last night did not
arnve.untu shortly betore noon today.
Manuel D. Pino of Pecos, came to San
ta Feyesterday to take home the remains
oi his lather Isldro Pino, who died suddenly In this city the day before.
The regular meeting of tee W. B. T.
and L. A. Monday afternoon at 2:30.
The home of Candldo Herrera was en
livened this forenoon by the arrival of a
oaoy daughter.
A water ousel was disporting itself In
the Santa Fe river at noon today near
Bridge street crossing.
Charles Howell who was formerly it
resident of this city Is here on a visit on
his way from Kansas City to Arizona.
J. D. Moras, proprietor of the Taos
hotel, and wife, who spent two days
in this oity, returned home this morn
- ;
ing.
j

Schilling
Best
The Exchange Hotel,
Beat liCMtet

J.

Ml In City.
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$1.50 FIE $2
Y

rata by tha Wak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
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Plumber.
Oanitarj
Attention Gtren to
Special

General Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

UNION DEPOT HEEDED

AT THE COURT HOUSE.
Business Being Transacted
Grand Juries Still In Session.
The United States court met this fore
noon at the usual hour. The grand jury
returned a true bill In the case of the
United States vs. Isalas Ruival and Al- blna Maes for adultery. The defendants
pleaded not guilty and the case went ou
trial betore tne petit lury, occupying us
attention all of the forenoon and this
afternoon. Most of the testimony was
given in Spanish, was very damaging to
the defendants and unlit for publication.
Hon. T. a. Catron appeared
lor tne de
fendants.
In the bankruptcy application of
George P. Miller, of Taos, B. M. Read,
Esq., referee in bankruptcy cases, to- day appointed Dr. Thomas J. Martin
trustee to sell the personal property of
Miller. The personal property is valued
at less than $100, while the claim3
against Miller amount to over $40,000.
B. M. Read, Esq., this morning filed
in the district court for this county a
suit entitled Cesaria Torres vs. Santos
Valdez. The couple were married April
18, 1892, Mrs. Valdez gives abandon
ment as cause for divorce.
Hon. T. B. Catron, as attorney fop
plaintiff, this morning filed a suit in the
district court entitled Manuel Herrera
vs. Rafael Herrera., Manuel claims that
Rafael illegally forced his way on property belonging to the plaintiff, tore oft
the roof from two rooms, carried away
the joists, dug ditches and did other
damage to the amount of $500. He prays
for order of ejectment, 'and that the
title to his property be quieted, and
asks for $500 damages.
Judge McFie announced this morning
in territorial court that the criminal
and civil docket will toe called next
Tuesday morning.
Jesse Williams and Jose Sena, sen-- ,
tenced to the penitentiary - yesterday
afternoon toy Judge McFie, were this
morning taken from the county jail to
the penitentiary.
Appeals were filed this forenoon iit
the district court by the defendants in
the cases of the Town of Cerrillos vs.
Ross Griffiths, Ike Graham and John
Krick, who had been ordered by a jus
tice of the peace to pay gaming licenses:
of $50 each and cost of suits. Hon.
Charles F. Easley appeared for tha
town of Cerrillos, and Judge McFie upheld the decision of the justice of the
peace.
A. B. Renehan, Esq., yesterday filed
an appeal in the case of Marcus Castil
lo, appellee, vs. Romulo Valles, appel-- .
lant, from a decision of a Justice of the
peace, who had riven judgment for $75
against the appellant. Both parties to
the suit are residents of this city.
James Anderson, accused of assault
and battery by Manuel Gonzales y Pa- dilla, was declared not guilty yesterday
afternoon by a jury consisting of Eu
genlo Sena, C. M. Conklin, JBernardo Ri- vera anfl Pedro A. Sandoval. The trial
took place before Justice of the Peace
J. M. Garcia.
The city solicitor yesterday before'
Judge McFie made a motion to ff ash;
the writ of certiorari allowed Luciano
Campagnoll in his appeal from the jus
tice court in the case of the City of San
ta Fe vs. L. Campagnoll. Judge McFiai
granted the petition, but refused to dis
miss the case, and gave Campagnoll five
days in which to file a new petition. H,
L. Ortiz, Esq., attorney for Campagnoll,-to-dafiled a new petition. A tran
script of all the papers in the justice's1
court appertaining to the case has beert
made and filed in court.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has L,
B. Q. on each tablet.

Considerable

People of the Capital City Should
Unite in a Move to Secure
One

This Year,

A CONVENIENCE

WANTED

The Eailway Company Helps Towns That
Are Willing to Help Themselves-T- he
Santa Fe and Bio Grande Would
Follow Lead of the People.
A few weeks ago the New Mexican

stated that an Intimation had been
given by a railway man that the Santa
Fe Railway Company would probably
select this city as the location for the

next new depot to be constructed, if
the people made an effort to induce such
action by asking the two railways to
join in a union depot, and toy making a
contribution of a suitable site and ter
minal, or by the donation of $2,000.
The Banta Fe Railway Company
would ibe willing to do its share, and
undoubtedly the Denver & Rio Grande
line, which has been the most progres
sive company in Colorado, and the one
which has most assiduously worked for
the interests of the people of that state,
could hardly fail to join in the enter
prise. At any rate, the Santa Fe would
undertake the improvement independ
ently if necessary, upon the donation
being made by the people. At Trinidad
a very handsome depot is now being
constructed by the Santa Fe company
and a pretty park planned, as the result
of a subscription of $2,000 by the people.
The railway Is spending $10,000 upon
the improvement.
It is the policy of the company to
build three or four nice depots along its
lines each year. The best towns upon
the main lines are being supplied. When
travelers find nothing but unsightly and
uncomfortable railway buildings, in the
outskirts of this city, very unpleasant
impressions are created. Both the first
and last impressions of the visitors
must be unfavorable.
The depots are both disgraceful to the
city and the railways. They are at in
convenient places, especially as many
of the trains arrive and depart In the
night. Their locations and the disagree
able features connected with arrival
and departure in the middle of the night
are dreaded, and people who have once
experienced them do not come to Santa
Fe oftener than can be helped. The peo
pie of the city are daily put to incon
venience because the depots are located
so far from the business center. There
are many citizens who do not witness
the arrival or departure of a train or
go to the depot from one year's end to
that of another simply because the dis
tance and surroundings prevent.
Were there a union depot at some spot
axe tne root ox Ban francisco street
t,
raiace avenue it would oe a puDiic
to the eflty.
worth
Such a depot could tie surrounded with
grounds as attractive as the plaza.
Santa Fe snould cease to rely on a
reverence for the antique to attract vlsitors. Ancient possessions are all very
well, so far as they, go, but for every
person attracted to a city ibecause of
relics a dozen migbt be induced to come
by modern conveniences and evidences
of progress, and when they did come, be
Influenced to stay instead of doing as
some do who come take a hurried drive
around sightseeing and depart by the
first train, to stay longer where there is
an
appearance and conven
lences for travelers. Santa Fe should
not be content with being ranked as a
back number. It is not glory enough to
be considered the oldest town in the
United States. A union depot Is one of
the modern things most needed. The
people must do as do those of other
towns that secure such 'benefits seek
them and back up an effort with offers
to help inaugurate the improvement.
Railroad companies can get along with
old depots with less inconvenience than
can the people. But an effort to bring
about improvements always Interests
railway men, and they are never slow
to Join with the people when the latter
have enough enterprise to stir up such
matters. Railway managers are not
fossils, and, their local representatives
are always ready to work for the good
of the town where they are stationed
The Santa Fe company has always
been friendly to the capital of New
Mexico. The corporation's general offi
cers rarely fall to visit this city when
on a tour, and they frequently bring
capitalists and friends to the city. It
ought to be easy, to induce the mana
gers to help make the city more attract,
Ive if there were evidence of a desire by
the people to Join in 'this.
The union depot proposition is worth
thinking about, working for and helping by donations of land and money.
Unless the people take the initiative the
railway managers are liable to forget
all about the matter, and Banta Fe will
have to put up with the present lack
of accommodations perpetually, while
pushing towns will get what they go
Den-efl-

much-mone-

te

after.

Sealed Proposals
Will be received at the office of the capital rebuilding board, Santa Fe, N. M.,
up to Wednesday, September 20, 1899,
at 18 o'clock noon, (at which date and
hour such proposals will be opened), for
all the glass and registers of the capltol
building of New Mexico. The right to
reject any and all bids is reserved. Plans
and specifications can be seen at the
office of the architects, at the capltol
grounds, Santa Fe, N. M. Copies of
said specifications will be mailed on application. Address all proposals, etc.,
to
W. H. Pope,
Secretary Capltol Rebuilding Board.
I. H. and W. M. Rapp, Architects.

Fine

25c meals

at the

Bon-To-

J. N. Thacker,

Cooked corned beef and boiled ham
Walker's.

at

Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 16th Sunday
after Pentecost: First mass at 6 a. m. : second
mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English ; third
mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; singing and benediotlon at 4:30 p. m.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow 16th Sunday after Pentecost: First
mass at 6:30 a. m., sermon In Spanish by the
pastor; second masBat9:30 a. m., sermon in
English by the assistant, Rev. L. Caisse; vespers and benediction at 6 p. m. Friday and
Saturday at 7 p. m. benediction of the blessed
sacrament. At 9 a. m. Key. P. Gilberton,
chaplain of the penitentiary, will say mass
and preach to the convicts, P. Gilberton.
Services at the Presbyterian church to
morrow as follows: At 11 o'clock sermon
by the pastor; 9:45 Sunday school; 6:30 p.
m., Y. P. 8. C. E. No other evening servioe.
Everybody

weloome.

W. Hayes Moore,

Seoond Presbyterian church. SDanlsh: Ser
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome
M. Madrid, evangelist in oharge.
At the EDisonnal chiimh of the Hnlv Fntth
divine service as usual at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
being the 15th Sunday after Trinity. Seats
in this church are free and open to all who
may desire to worship in it, and all such will
be cordially weloome. Siinilnv tnhoril at 10
o'clock. J. L. Gay, minister in oharge.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church to.
morrow will be as follows: From 10 to 11 a.
m., Sunday school : regular morning preaching services at 11 o'clock, theme "The Prayer
of Blind Bartimius;" Epworth League at 7
p. m. ; regular evening preaching services at 8
o'clock. To the ahovn services all are cor
dially Invited. G. 8. Madden, pastor.
EASE AND

DISEASE.

'

A Short Lesson on tha Meaning of a Famil- hut Word.
Disease Is the opposite of ease. Webs- tor defines disease as "lack of easo, uneasiness, trouble, vexation, disquiet."
It is a condition due to some derangement of the physical organism. A vast
"
irom wnica
majority oi tne
people suffer Is due to Impure blood.
Disease oi .this Kind is cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla which purifies, enriches and
vitalizes the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures scrofula, salt rheum, pimples and
all eruptions. It tones the stomach and
creates a good appetite, and It gives
vigor and vitality to the whole body. It
reverses the condition of things, giving
health, comfort and "ease" In Dlace of
"disease."
"dis-ease-

E. S ANDREWS
CRESCENT BICYCLES

n.

At ths Hotels.
At the Claire: 8. M. Fishback. Hattle
Balr, St. Louis; George W. Packer, San
Francisco; B. Jones and (wife, Golden;
F. W. Eckles, San Francisco; Pedro Pe- rea, Bernalillo;

.

San

Francisco. .;
At the Palace: A. Mennet, Las Vegas;
Miss Hettle Lord Shoemaker, Taos; P.
Shrvne. James Shvrne. Tellurlde: G.
N. kill and Ulster, George Willis, Ala.

mosa; M. S. Otero, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: J. D. Moras and
wife, Taos; W. M. Shelman, Trinidad;
W. B. Harrington, William Wolcott,
Pueblo.

Chain

SO

Chainless$ 60

Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

